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FLIGHT GLOVES

GI FLYER'S
NOMEX
INSULATED
COLD WEATHER
GLOVES

♦ Genuine Military Issue

♦ Made of Nomex fiber

♦ Thermolite insulation for
cold weather comfort

♦ Non-Slip Sheepskin
Leather palm for dexterity,
wear resistance and firm
hold of your weapons

♦ Flame resistant

Read More
SKU: GFLNMSG
Price: $8.75 – $14.75

CAMELBAK
FRICTION
FIGHTER NT
GLOVES -
FF04-10-FAR

CamelBak gloves are
designed to meet the
specific needs of combat
troops and tactical law
enforcement personnel. Pre-
curved for an ergonomic fit,
our gloves offer maximum
hand and finger dexterity
without sacrificing
protection. We know whether
you're handling small parts
or firing off rounds,
maximum dexterity is a
must. CamelBak gloves offer
users peak performance
wherever duty calls. Fast-
roping glove with maximum
finger dexterity. Suitable for
most combat operations

♦ Approved for
Aviation and Combat
Vehicle Crewmen
(CVC)
♦ CTA 50-900 certified
♦ Combat proven by
Special Forces and
Special Operations
♦ Mil-Spec Nomex top
and sleeve/Kevlar
stitching throughout
for maximum
protection and
durability
♦ Extra-durable
leather palm, fingers
and knuckles
♦ Reinforcements
ergonomically placed
in palm, thumb and
fingers for handling
ropes and cables
without compromising

https://www.pnasurplus.com/product/gi-flyer-s-nomex-insulated-cold-weather-gloves-sage/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Flight-Gloves&utm_term=GI+Flyer%27s+Nomex+Insulated+Cold+Weather++Gloves
https://www.pnasurplus.com/product/gi-flyer-s-nomex-insulated-cold-weather-gloves-sage/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Flight-Gloves&utm_term=GI+Flyer%27s+Nomex+Insulated+Cold+Weather++Gloves
https://www.pnasurplus.com/product/camelbak-friction-fighter-nt-gloves-ff04-10-far/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Flight-Gloves&utm_term=CamelBak+Friction+Fighter+NT+Gloves+-+FF04-10-FAR
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finger dexterity
♦ Use for fast rope up
to 60 ft. with assault
pack
♦ Outlasts FRP2 Flyers
Glove by 4-6 times in
military applications
♦ Flame Retardant

Read More
SKU: FF04-10-FAR
Price: $22.50

OUTDOOR
RESEARCH FIRE
RETARDANT
FLYER'S VIGIL
GLOVES

♦ Constructed from Massif's
proprietary Elements
softshell FR fabric

♦ Waterproof, windproof,
breathable membrane keeps
hands dry

♦ High warmth-to-weight
ratio

♦ Soft fleece interior for
comfort

♦ Abrasion-resistant

Read More
SKU: OR7ACFL
Price: $28.00

GI FLYER'S
NOMEX GLOVES
SUMMER
WEIGHT

♦ Genuine Military Issue

♦ Nomex-Kevlar blend back

♦ Leather palms

♦ Flame resistant

♦ perspiration-resistant

♦ Lightweight form fitting
design

♦ Longer length adds fire
protection to the mid-
forearm

♦ Launderable

Read More
SKU:
GFNMSBK//GFNMSSG//GFNM
STN
Price: $8.75 – $14.75

https://www.pnasurplus.com/product/camelbak-friction-fighter-nt-gloves-ff04-10-far/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Flight-Gloves&utm_term=CamelBak+Friction+Fighter+NT+Gloves+-+FF04-10-FAR
https://www.pnasurplus.com/product/outdoor-research-fire-retardant-flyer-s-vigil-gloves/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Flight-Gloves&utm_term=Outdoor+Research+Fire+Retardant+Flyer%27s+Vigil+Gloves
https://www.pnasurplus.com/product/outdoor-research-fire-retardant-flyer-s-vigil-gloves/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Flight-Gloves&utm_term=Outdoor+Research+Fire+Retardant+Flyer%27s+Vigil+Gloves
https://www.pnasurplus.com/product/gi-flyer-s-nomex-gloves-summer-weight/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Flight-Gloves&utm_term=GI+Flyer%27s+Nomex+Gloves+Summer+Weight
https://www.pnasurplus.com/product/gi-flyer-s-nomex-gloves-summer-weight/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Flight-Gloves&utm_term=GI+Flyer%27s+Nomex+Gloves+Summer+Weight

